CALL TO ORDER:
Chairman, Dan Heidel called the regular monthly meeting to order at 7:15pm.

Bob Gollnik, Senior Planner at Mississippi River Regional Plan Commission, was in attendance to answer questions pertaining to the Comprehensive Plan revision process.

Only one resident was in attendance. No public input was received.

Discussion regarding next steps was held. The MRRPC will be working to update current plan utilizing available census data. The MRRPC will also be working to process the surveys collected. Results will be shared at a future public hearing.

Timelines were discussed. The next public hearing will be tentatively scheduled in late June or early July.

The next meeting will be held on May 18, 2021. Bob will invite Charlie Handy to join so he can answer questions specifically relating to the farmland preservation regulations.

Bob suggested that the town spend some time taking inventory of equipment and reviewing the current situation maps to help identify any errors. Bob will be sending over electronic copies of the maps. When available the Plan Commission will asked to review chapter drafts.

Dr. White requested that Bob share with us any insight he may have in regard to the directions that the county or state plan to take on key topics (broadband, sustainable energy, clean water efforts etc.) This would allow for us to be more proactive in aligning our plan with theirs.

Mmsp: Raabe / White: Motion to adjourn at 8:15pm.